2022 Diary Dates

ADELAIDE DIOCESAN
AND LONE MEMBERS

February
th

Friday 25

AGM – 10am
Say Kitchen
March

Friday 4th

World Day of Prayer
Service Bethlehem
Lutheran Church 10am.
Lady Day Service
St Peter‟s Cathedral
11am
May

Friday 25th

Thursday 19

th

Wednesday 8
Monday 27

Contact Beth Ingram,

MU ADELAIDE CENTRE

Film Morning
Regal Cinema
June
th

Church Office, 18 King William
Rd, North Adelaide 5006

Day of Reflection
St Michael‟s, Mitcham
Council Meeting
Say Kitchen - 10am
August

th

Tuesday 9th

Friday 23rd

Usually meet last Friday of each
month 12 noon to 1.30 pm
February to November in
‘say kitchen’
78 Currie Street, Adelaide.

Mary Sumner Day
Venue TBA
September
Film Morning
Capri Cinema
November

Wednesday 23rd

Council Meeting
Say Kitchen - 10am

Diocese of Adelaide
South Australia

The Link Deadline
Articles for March “Link” are due by
February 7th, 2022 ready for
publication by the end of the month.
EVERYBODY can contribute to
The Link
Please send in your photos, prayers,
articles about events that have occurred or are about to occur, to be
included in future editions of The
Link.
Email to
newsletter@muaustralia.org.au
NB - Please send photos as
separate files.
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THE LINK
THE GOAL AND CHALLENGE
“To create a greater awareness of God‟s love for everyone, as well
as the work of Anglican Mothers‟ Union Australia not only in our
Church but also the broader community, through promotion and development.”
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MULOA

During the ceremony five grains are inserted in the form of a cross,
Alpha above the cross and Omega below indicating Christ‟s beginning
and end of all.

From Marion
As you read this, we will be in the season of Advent – looking forward. We have just celebrated All Saints and All Souls – looking
back. I have been looking back a lot in the past few months as David
was consecrated a bishop thirty-four years ago on All Saints and I am
sure you remembered your loved ones on All Souls. Looking back is
so important as it gives us a base to look forward.
We have gathered in silence for three minutes, wearing our purple
scarves on Global Day to pray for the one in three women or girls who
are victims of domestic violence. Looking forward to a change in this
terrible statistic.
And now, we look forward to Christmas and the coming of Our Lord.
May it be a blessed time for you and your families as you look back
over the year and look forward to the new year in Mothers' Union.
From psalm 16:

The Advent Wreath,
The four Sundays before Christmas make up the Season of
Advent. The first week of Advent, one purple candle is lit
symbolising Hope. The next
week a second purple candle
symbolising Love is lit. On the
third week a rose coloured candle is lit with the other two. This
candle is devoted to Mary, Jesus‟ mother and is a symbol of
Joy. The fourth candle which is
also purple symbolises Peace,
and the candles are lit in that order.
On Christmas Eve the whole Advent Wreath is lit with a white candle
in the centre to show that Christ is born.

'You show me the path of life, O God.
In your presence there is fullness of joy.'

Votive candles or Prayer Candles, are at the side of church towards
the front; they are used for the purpose of remembering the dead.

Blessings,
Marion

So I guess there are meanings to the Candles; it seems the Paschal
Candle is the most important. I certainly learnt a few things from this.

Happy 125th Birthday - unmasked, at least for the photo
Mitcham AMUA celebrated 125 years
with a special service followed by
prayers around the refurbished MU
garden. Branch President Jill Wotton
interviewed 3 senior members, and
Adelaide Diocesan President Marion
McCall congratulated Heather Geytenbeek on her 65 years of service.
Members shared memorabilia and
extra photos from previous events
were shown on the screen. Individual
cakes were served for afternoon tea.
We were most grateful that we had the
opportunity to celebrate this significant event.

In Mother‟s Union we use a single candle in Form 1, Christian Discipleship. It says, „A single candle may be lit at this point to remind us
that we have been brought out of darkness into Christ‟s marvellous
light and are called to shine in the world to the glory of God the Father.
Linda Roberts
Saint Catherine’s. Elizabeth Downs
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Candles

1 in 3

There are a number of candles used in the Church, which I found to
be confusing at times. Upon entering the church you see the candles
on the, altar and the wall, and the side. What do they mean? Or are
they there just for decoration.
There are three elements to a Candle:
 Beeswax –The body of Jesus.
 The Wick- his soul.
 The Flame- divinity
The Light of Christ is in the form of a flame in the church sanctuary at
the place of worship. The candles are lit before the service begins
and put out after the final blessing, to symbolize the exit the Lord‟s
light. The Bible says John 8:12- “I am the light of the World”.
Altar candles are lit using a taper, and lit and extinguished in a particular order so that the Gospel side candle is never burning alone. The
candles are lit from right to left and extinguished from left to right.
There are two candles on the Altar, one for the Epistle, the other for
the Gospel. The Epistle candle symbolically represents the Jews who
first received revelation. The Gospel side represents the Gentiles
who received revelation later.
The Paschal Candle, also known as the Easter Candle, symbolizes
the Resurrection and Christ‟s presence and is required to be lit during
the 50 days of Easter season. It can also be used for baptisms and
funerals.
At Easter the congregation gathers
outside the church, where the Paschal Candle is lit. In fact it is the
new fire, not the candle that is
blessed. The Priest lights the candle from the new fire saying: “May
the light of Christ, rising in glory, dispel the darkness of our minds.”

Throughout the world, a terrifying number of women and girls suffer as a
result of domestic violence. Thousands in fact die! Mothers’ Union members around the world are asked to take part in an event to raise awareness
of this staggering problem of domestic violence, and to pray for the millions
of victims. Research has indicated that 1 in 3 females has been the victim of
abuse or will be at some point in life. This abuse is not just of the "black eye
and bruises" violence , though that is more obvious. Many women are subjected to such harmful practices as verbal, psychological, financial and culturally-accepted abuse.
Please take part in an action on Saturday November 27th . preferably at
1:03pm. Mary Sumner House asks us to stand and observe three minutes
silence while we pray for an end to this situation. We are asked to stand in
groups of three, each wearing a purple scarf, with one of the three covering
her face with her scarf as a symbol. You can involve as many people as possible - not just AMUA members. Perhaps you could stand in your shopping
centre. Parishes will be asked to observe the three minute silence and hopefully ,some attention could be focused on the subject of Domestic Violence
within the Sunday service that weekend. You may be able to present the
Intercessions yourself, drawing attention to the awful situation which exists
so widely in our communities. Domestic Violence occurs in wealthy families
too. It is happening to women in Vanuatu, PMG and in Australia which is not
a lucky country for those who are victims. We pray for healing, forgiveness
and a solution. We ask this in Jesus name.
AMUA ADELAIDE is looking for a member who would be interested in becoming
THE ARCHIVIST.
The archivist cares for all historical records and artefacts of The Mothers’ Union in
the Adelaide Diocese.
Our former archivist, Joan Martin transferred most of our collections to the State
Library and to the Diocesan archives in the Saint Barnabas Building, 18 King William Road, North Adelaide.
The next archivist will begin new collections of printed material pertaining to The
Mothers’ Union in this diocese. This would include The Link newsletters, service
sheets of all gatherings held (Lady Day, Quiet Day, MS Day etc) annual reports,

The congregation then follows the
Priest into the church. The Paschal
Candle is set in a visible place of
honour as the candle represents the Risen Christ.

minute books and departmental records. The records of closed branches will also
need to be deposited.
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From the Membership Secretary

REPLICA of the STATE WALL HANGING made for the NATIONAL
ANGLICAN CONFERENCE CANBERRA 1997.

Advance notice for 2022 Subscriptions

The design was created by Vicky Conomy and is
part of a set of seven entitled “Women‟s Lives,
Women‟s Visions” representing specific issues
confronting women in church and society.

Please send all subs to the treasurer by 30th April 2022.
The treasurer‟s details are in this LINK for your reference.
Branches should send them in bulk.

Coordinated by Ruth Kinlough and meeting for
five hours every Monday morning for fifteen
weeks, a group of mostly Mothers Union women
worked on the South Australian wall hanging entitled “Fashioner of the Future”. It now hangs in St
Jude‟s Church Brighton.

Please send members‟ addresses, phone numbers, emails and positions
held to
Cynthia Kennedy
Currently, our financial membership stands at 236---wonderful.

The words of the designer,

To send monies to the treasurer,

“We need to embrace Jesus with every
aspect of our lives, focussing on him for
our dreams and visions.

please use any of the following methods.
Send Cheques made out to The Mothers' Union Inc

We must place Jesus‟ cross in front of us
and listen, talk and think as if Jesus were
there before us.”

or
Deposit at Bank SA

The replica, (52cm x102cm) which used to hang in the Mothers Union Rooms in
Leigh Street needs a home.
Please contact Betty Edwards if it could hang somewhere in your Parish.

Account details:
BSB 105 900

PUBLICATION
Thank you to all for your support over the last few years.
I am pleased that Marilyn Heyer has offered to be responsible for
Publication next year and her contact numbers will be at the back of
the Link.
If you have any needs before the end of January, please contact me.
8294 9802.

The Mothers' Union Inc
Acc. No. 950322940

or
EFT to Bank SA using the same account details as above.
Always inform the treasurer by post
or email

MOTHERS' UNION INFORMATION

There are still large diaries and red Christmas cards left.
Remember to let Betty Edwards know if you are requiring service
badges and scrolls for Lady Day

Your Executive Committee realise that these days many of our members have
access to emails. If you would like to be kept up to date with news and notices via the email system, please let Secretary Betty Edwards have your contact details at (edited out for website). You can be part of a pro- gram that
does not include your details on these “Round Robin” newsletters.

May your Christmas celebrations be joyful and 2022 a good year.
Cathryn
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